
IMPORTANT DATES 

TERM 2 
 

Friday 7
th
 June 

Reporting Writing Day - Student Free Day 
 

Monday 10
th
 June 

Queens Birthday Public Holiday  
 

Wednesday 12
th
 June 

Primary Athletics Carnival 
 

Friday 14
th
 June 

Primary Assembly - 2:30 pm 
 

Monday 17
th
 June 

VCAL Cafe  
 

Friday 21
st

 June 

Open Day 9 am - 4 pm 
 

Wednesday 26
th

 June –Thursday 27
th

 June 

Healthy Harold Visit to the Primary classes  
Life Ed Van Visit 
 

Thursday 27
th
 June 

Parent Teacher Interviews - commencing 

3:30pm 
 

Friday 28
th
 June 

Special  lunch day   

Primary Assembly - 1:50 pm 

Last day of Term 2 - 2.30pm Finish 

TERM 3 

Monday 15
th
 July 

Staff PD—Student Free Day 
 

Tuesday 16th July 

Students recommence Term 3 
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The True Meaning of Hard Work       By Angel Chang The True Meaning of Hard Work       By Angel Chang The True Meaning of Hard Work       By Angel Chang The True Meaning of Hard Work       By Angel Chang     

With vast amounts of knowledge right at their finger�ps, there are so many 

things that kids can learn today. But o�en, the most precious lessons aren’t 

taught in classrooms or found online. They are, in fact, taught right at home by 

hardworking parents. 

 

A young man went to seek an important posi�on at a large prin�ng company. He 

passed the ini�al interview and went to meet the director for the final interview. 

The director looked at his resumé, and asked, “Have you ever received a scholar-

ship for school?” 

“No,” the man replied. 

“It was your father who paid for your studies?” 

“Yes.” 

“Where does your father work?” 

“My father is a blacksmith.” 

Then, the director asked the young man to show him his hands. They were so+ 

and perfect. 

“Have you ever helped your parents at their job?” the director con�nued. 

“Never. My parents always wanted me to study and read more books. Besides, 

he can do the job be-er than I can.” 

“I have a request for you,” said the director. “When you go home today, go and 

wash the hands of your father, and then come see me tomorrow morning.” 

The young man le+ feeling good about the interview. 

 

That night, when he returned home, he asked his father if he would allow him to 

wash his hands. 

Image: Flickr/Leidolv Magelssen 



Devo�on con�nued from page 1 … 
 

The young man washed his father’s hands, li-le by li-le. It was the first �me that he no�ced all the wrinkles and scars on his  

father’s hands. Some bruises on his hands were so painful that his skin shuddered upon being touched. 

It was the first �me that the young man recognized what it meant for this pair of hands to have worked every day to be able to 

pay for his studies. The bruises on his father’s hands were the price that he paid for his child’s educa�on and future. A+er  

cleaning his father’s hands, the young man stood in silence, then began to �dy up his father’s workshop. That night, the father 

and son talked for a long �me. 
   

The next morning, the young man returned to the director’s office. The director no�ced the tears in his eyes. 

“Can you tell me what you did, and what you learned yesterday?” he asked the young man. 

“I washed my father’s hands. When I finished, I stayed and cleaned his workshop.” He con�nued, “Now I know what it is to  

appreciate and recognize that, without my parents, I would not be who I am today. By helping my father, I now realize how  

difficult it is to do something on my own. I have come to appreciate the importance and the value in helping the family.” 
 

The director looked at him with an earnest expression. 

“This is what I look for in my people. I want to hire someone who can appreciate the help of others, a person who knows the 

hardship of others. You are hired.” 
 

A child who has been coddled constantly usually develops a self-righteous mentality, and will always put themselves first,  

ignoring the efforts of their parents. You can give your child a big house, good food, computer classes, and a flat-screen TV. But 

when you’re washing the floor or re-pain�ng a wall, please let them experience that, too. 
 

The most important thing is that your children learn to appreciate the lives you have given them, and to experience the  

difficul�es of life, to have the ability to work with others to get things done. 
 

Lord we thank you for the blessing our children are to us. Help us to help them value the effort required to be good ci�zensLord we thank you for the blessing our children are to us. Help us to help them value the effort required to be good ci�zensLord we thank you for the blessing our children are to us. Help us to help them value the effort required to be good ci�zensLord we thank you for the blessing our children are to us. Help us to help them value the effort required to be good ci�zens    anananand hard-d hard-d hard-d hard-

working people.working people.working people.working people.    

https://www.littlethings.com/father-and-son-life-lessons 

THE WRITE STUFF ACHITHE WRITE STUFF ACHITHE WRITE STUFF ACHITHE WRITE STUFF ACHIEVES THE RIGHT STUFFEVES THE RIGHT STUFFEVES THE RIGHT STUFFEVES THE RIGHT STUFF    
    

Make sure your children are learning to write; and then, make sure they con�nue to writeMake sure your children are learning to write; and then, make sure they con�nue to writeMake sure your children are learning to write; and then, make sure they con�nue to writeMake sure your children are learning to write; and then, make sure they con�nue to write    

Dr Ragnar Purje                                                                Educa�on Today Term 2 2019 Vol 19 (2) 
    

It is thinking, ac�on an d complex movement that develops and enhances the brain and body 

(the hólos). ‘We do not have bodies; we are our bodies’ (Claxton, 2015, p. 3).  

 

Wri�ng is not only an extraordinarily complex fine motor skill, it also involves gross motor skills. 

These neurological and neuromuscular biological rela�onships are essen�al for developing and 

enhancing a rich, complex brain and a sophis�cated mind and body (hólos). Tapping a key-

board or swiping a screen – especially by children – is not complex. Because of this axioma�c 

truth, deep, rich and intricately sophis�cated neurological and neuromuscular biological devel-

opmental rela�onships are not formed in the same way that is achieved through the act of 

wri�ng. 

 

The hólos is a term which unifies the brain and the body, with one word. Hólos derives from 

the Greek: ?λος – ólos. The English word holis�c is derived from hólos. Holis�c and hólos offer 

the same classifica�on. Holis�c and hólos incorporate the concept of holism. It is the efficient 

ac�on and skill of wri�ng which provides the right stuff for op�mum hólos development for children. 

 

Children need to write to rewire the brain with complexityChildren need to write to rewire the brain with complexityChildren need to write to rewire the brain with complexityChildren need to write to rewire the brain with complexity 

Children need to write. The act of wri�ng involves the fine motor skills of the hand, the fingers, the face and eyes; wri�ng also  

involves the gross motor skills of the arm, shoulders and torso (Ritchey, 2006; St. John, 2013; Seung-Hee, & Meisels, 2006).  

Referring to Ericsson (2008), St. John (2013, p. 17), iden�fied research which suggests that fine and gross motor deficits has the 

poten�al to influence poor student ‘achievements during the first three years of school.’ 

 

Fine motor skills and cogni�ve abili�esFine motor skills and cogni�ve abili�esFine motor skills and cogni�ve abili�esFine motor skills and cogni�ve abili�es 

Fine motor skills are defined as being ‘the coordina�on of groups of small muscles to complete a task or to par�cipate in an  

ac�vity’ (St. John, 2013, p. 16). Fine motor skills are found in three areas: the face, which includes the eyes, ears, the tongue and 

the mouth, the hands, and the feet (St. John, 2013; Seung-Hee, & Meisels, 2006). 

Impera�vely, fine motor skill development is directly connected to cogni�ve abili�es as well as to reading, wri�ng, literacy  

development, numeracy development and associated intellectual comprehension advancements. Fine motor skill coordina�on and 

its associated abili�es is also a predictor of school readiness and associated successful school based learning engagement as well as 

successful social engagement (St. John, 2013; Seung-Hee, & Meisels, 2006; Grissmer, et al., 2010). 

 

 

 



 

Ar�cle con�nued from 2 ... 
    

Wri�ng is complex and for this reason it is enriching and essen�alWri�ng is complex and for this reason it is enriching and essen�alWri�ng is complex and for this reason it is enriching and essen�alWri�ng is complex and for this reason it is enriching and essen�al 

Wri�ng is an ac�vity that requires a wide range of rich and complex interconnected neurological and neuromuscular rela�onships 

that include the following: 1) The condi�on of kinaesthesia. This is where a person is aware of where their limbs are in space by 

means of sensory organs (proprioceptors) in the muscles and joints. 2) The situa�on where the individual has biological support 

that provides stable joints in the wrists, hands and fingers. 3) The requirement where there is the ability of fine motor hand  

control that provides the individual with the means to successfully hold a wri�ng implement with biomechanical efficiency. 4) The 

requirement of where the individual has the visual and cogni�ve ability to iden�fy and track the le-ers and words that are being 

wri-en. 5) The requirement of where the individual has the ability to successfully recognise when the midline of the body has 

been crossed. 6) The requirement for the individual to have successful coordina�on of both sides of the body (Christensen, 2004; 

St. John, 2013; Seung-Hee, & Meisels, 2006). 
 

The principle of skill efficiency is the same in all human movement disciplinesThe principle of skill efficiency is the same in all human movement disciplinesThe principle of skill efficiency is the same in all human movement disciplinesThe principle of skill efficiency is the same in all human movement disciplines 

Learning how to hold a pencil correctly is no different, in terms of principle, of learning how to hold a tennis racquet, a cricket 

bat, how to kick a football, or how to throw a basketball correctly. These sports skills, and the ability of learning how to hold a 

wri�ng implement, in terms of principle, is exactly the same. All require demonstra�ons, immediate mirrored ac�on by the  

learner, with accompanying ongoing support, which is then followed by ongoing repe��ve prac�ce.  

 

Without this taking place, neurons do not fire and neurological connec�ons do not grow, connect or amplify. As Coyle (2009) 

points out, in terms of learning any skill, ‘[r]pe��on is invaluable and irreplaceable’ when one is wan�ng to learn and advance any 

skill. 

 

Associated with this, the one who is prac�sing the skill, must be taught how to do the ac�vity in the first place. Skill efficiency 

does not ‘just happen’. The skill, irrespec�ve of what the skill is, must be demonstrated, with accompanying oral explana�ons, 

which is immediately ac�oned by the learner and then constantly prac�ced and refined.  

 

Handwri�ng is no different to any other skill, the same principles apply; demonstra�on, explana�on, immediate ac�on by the 

learner, with ongoing prac�ce. 

 

The tripod grip is the ideal biomechanical pencil grasp for wri�ng efficiencyThe tripod grip is the ideal biomechanical pencil grasp for wri�ng efficiencyThe tripod grip is the ideal biomechanical pencil grasp for wri�ng efficiencyThe tripod grip is the ideal biomechanical pencil grasp for wri�ng efficiency 

Ci�ng research undertaken by Bonney (1992), Case-Smith (2001), and Chu (1997), St. John (2013, p. 19), points out that before 

any successful coordinated and efficient wri�ng can take place, the child ‘must be able to hold and manipulate a wri�ng tool. This 

process is facilitated by a proper pencil grasp.’ The tripod grip is, in biomechanical and skill acquisi�on terms, the most efficient 

grip to hold any wri�ng implement. The ‘tripod grip is the ideal grasp where the thumb and pointer finger grasp the pencil with an 

open web space, while the pencil rests on the middle finger’ (St. John, 2013, p. 19). 

 

The research indicates it is important for children to immediately learn how to use the tripod grip correctly (Bonney, 1992;  

Case-Smith, 2001; Chu, 1997; St. John, 2013; Seung-Hee, & Meisels, 2006).  

 

Like any other skill in any other discipline, the skill (whatever it may be) needs to be demonstrated, observed, explained, and then 

immediately ac�oned by the student and then prac�ced. The tripod grip is no different. Because the tripod grip is the most  

biomechanically efficient and effec�ve grip, it is this, the tripod grip, which has the highest poten�al to lead to the presenta�on of 

efficient, accurate and legible handwri�ng to take place (St. John, 2013; Seung-Hee, & Meisels, 2006). 

 

Associated with this St John (2013, p. 20) points out that if a student is having difficulty in being able to successfully grasp a 

wri�ng implement with the tripod grip, this difficulty ‘o+en foretells wri�ng difficulty, so �me and effort should be taken to  

ensure proper tripod pencil grasp’ takes place. An important ques�on to ask here is why do parents, caregivers, significant others 

or teachers need to concern themselves with the biomechanically efficient pencil grip, i.e., the tripod grip? 

 

According to St. John (2013) ci�ng Bonney (1992), Chu (1997), and Case-Smith (2001) an improper or inefficient biomechanical 

pencil grip can o+en lead to and contribute to inefficient wri�ng mechanics with associated improper and uneconomical le-er 

shaping. 

 

This inefficient mechanical wri�ng ac�on with associated improper and uneconomical le-er shaping can then make handwri�ng 

not only more difficult to execute, these biomechanical and biological inefficiencies can also dras�cally affect the smoothness, 

economic efficiency and the legibility of the handwri�ng that is taking place. 

 

As with tennis, squash, cricket, football, basketball, and etc., ‘handwri�ng is a mul�sensory process that involves the integra�on 

of the visual, motor, sensory, and perceptual systems of the body’ (St. John, 2013, p. 20), all of which need to combine to help 

bring about biomechanically efficient legible wri�ng; and which needs the direc�on, with suppor�ve demonstra�ons (with  

accompanying explana�ons) of an insighYul coach. 

 



Ar�cle con�nued from page  3 ... 

 

It is important to note that wri�ng is mul�-faceted in terms of what it is and what it provides. Handwri�ng is an amalgama�on 

of physically crea�ng symbols, i.e., wri�ng le-er forms (which is referred to as orthographic codes). Wri�ng also involves  

knowing the names of le-ers (which is referred to as phonological codes). Self-evidently, handwri�ng also involves being able to 

efficiently shape all le-ers, which is known as the grapho-motor codes of the le-er wri�ng process (Medwell, Strand, & Wray, 

2007). 

 

This coordina�on of le-er wri�ng, associated knowledge and fine motor skill applica�on is known as orthographic-integra�on 

(Christensen, 2004). The research in this field has demonstrated that there is a profound and significant rela�onship between 

orthographic-integra�on and a student’s ability to produce a well-composed text that has been wri-en with biomechanical  

efficiency, which is legible and which also has intellectual narra�ve merit, in rela�on to the developmental age of the writer 

(Medwell, Strand, & Wray, 2007; St. John, 2013; Seung-Hee, & Meisels, 2006). 

 

Efficient wri�ng, automa�city, cogni�on, speech and intellectual advancementsEfficient wri�ng, automa�city, cogni�on, speech and intellectual advancementsEfficient wri�ng, automa�city, cogni�on, speech and intellectual advancementsEfficient wri�ng, automa�city, cogni�on, speech and intellectual advancements 

In terms of skill development, extensive, accurate and deliberate conscious prac�ce, irrespec�ve of the discipline, is what  

eventually leads to efficient automa�city. For automa�city and associated efficiency to take place, the key words are repe��on 

and prac�ce. There is not one skill, in any discipline, which one cares to men�on, that will progress unless constant, regular and 

repeated prac�ce takes place. 

 

Ongoing and con�nuous accurate prac�ce is the only behaviour that leads to smooth and efficient ac�on, with associated  

subsequent automa�city taking place (Bonney, 1992; Christensen, 2004; Coyle, 2009; Medwell & Wray, 2008; St. John, 2013; 

Seung-Hee, & Measles, 2006). Coyle (2009, p. 44) extends this requirement of prac�ce even further: ‘it’s �me to rewire the 

maxim that prac�ce makes perfect. The truth is, prac�ce makes myelin, and myelin makes perfect.’ 

 

According to St. John (2013) referring to research undertaken by Christensen, 2004). St. John (2013, p. 19) noted that it is the 

deliberate and conscious ac�on of constant regular prac�ce and repe��on, which eventually provides the means by which  

proficient and accurate accomplishment ‘of a task without the need for direct a-en�on to the task’ to take place. 

 

Further to this, St. John (2013) ci�ng Gray (2004. p. 39) found that there was ‘an associa�on between deficits in automa�city 

and difficul�es in reading itself,’ as well as in difficul�es in reading for comprehension, in reading for fluency, in wri�ng with 

biomechanical efficiency and legibility, as well as in the areas of numeracy, spelling, and memory. Added to this, the research in 

this area of biomechanical wri�ng efficiency and cogni�on, as alluded to above, found that the skill of automa�city not only also 

has an impact on handwri�ng efficiency and fluency, it also has a profound impact on content quality, i.e. legible wri�ng that 

presents intellectual narra�ves, that is aligned with the age and developmental stage of the writer (Bonney, 1992; Chu, 1997; 

Case-Smith, 2001; Medwell & Wray, 2008; St. John, 2013; Seung-Hee, & Meisels, 2006). 

 

Handwri�ng is an essen�al hólos founda�onal skillHandwri�ng is an essen�al hólos founda�onal skillHandwri�ng is an essen�al hólos founda�onal skillHandwri�ng is an essen�al hólos founda�onal skill 

Referring to research undertaken by Bart, Hajami and Bar-Haim, (2007), and Seung-Hee and Meiseis (2006) St. John (2013, p. 

17) points out that fine motor skills is also an ‘important founda�onal skill and can posi�vely impact a student’s progress in 

school. Researchers have found a rela�on between well-developed fine motor skills and be-er school achievement, as well as a 

rela�on to posi�ve social behaviors.’ 

 

The ques�on is, why does this occur? Cogni�ve development (as a result of self-mo�vated efforYul focussed thinking) and skill 

based automa�city (which arises as a result of regular deliberate prac�ce) leads to neurons firing and wiring. These consistent 

and related ac�ons of thinking and physical prac�ce also leads to the situa�on where brain derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) 

is released. 

 

The neurological rela�onships that create automa�cityThe neurological rela�onships that create automa�cityThe neurological rela�onships that create automa�cityThe neurological rela�onships that create automa�city 

Brain derived neurotrophic factor has the capacity to a-ach itself to synapse receptors. As a consequence of this BDNF and  

synap�c receptor binding, this results in the synapse being able to trigger a seamless cascading flow of ions that leads to an 

increase in the transmission voltage at the synapse. This process helps to strengthen the connec�ons ‘between the  

neurons’ (Arden, 2010, p. 11), which brings with it physiological capacity that these neurons will now tend to fire together more 

and more efficiently as the work and prac�ce takes place. 

 

When we perform an ac�vity, any ac�vity, this neurological and neuromuscular brain and body (hólos) interac�on requires  

specific neurons to fire together. In this case, all of this is associated with the the act of wri�ng. This external (ac�on of wri�ng) 

and internal (thinking about how one is wri�ng) interac�on, as noted, leads to the release of BDNF. The release of BDNF 

‘consolidates the connec�ons between these ac�vated neurons and helps them to wire together so they fire together more and 

more reliably as the prac�ce con�nues. The ac�vated neurons are now beginning to align into neuronal assemblies. 

 



Ar�cle con�nued from page 4 …  
 

According to Doidge (2015), referring to Susan Greenfield and Gerald Edelman, the point of these neuronal assemblies is to 

bring about a combined amplifica�on of the power that each neuron brings to the neuronal assembly, which is then distributed 

to all of the other neuronal assemblies that are distributed throughout the brain. An important point to note here is that these 

neuronal assemblies are not fixed or stable. ‘These networks are constantly reforming themselves into new neuronal  

assemblies’ (Suzuki, 2015, p. 105). This constant neurological  

reforming adds to the brain’s plas�city and func�oning poten�al. This can include but not be limited to learning, the  

development of new skills, or enhancing memory poten�al and knowledge. 

 

SelfSelfSelfSelf----mo�vated focussed a-en�on leads to the firing of the nucleus basalismo�vated focussed a-en�on leads to the firing of the nucleus basalismo�vated focussed a-en�on leads to the firing of the nucleus basalismo�vated focussed a-en�on leads to the firing of the nucleus basalis 

The next important occurrence during this cri�cal period of where wri�ng development is taking place is where this ac�on of 

wri�ng not only leads to the release of BDNF. This release of BDNF also ‘turns on the nucleus basalis’ (Doidge, 2010, p. 80). 

 

The nucleus basalis is that part of the limbic system of the brain which not only ‘allows us to focus a-en�on’, this release of 

BDNF also countenances the nucleus basalis to keep firing ‘throughout the en�re cri�cal period’ (Doidge, 2010, p. 80). This not 

only allows ongoing a-en�on to remain ac�ve and therefore prominent, but the ongoing release of BDNF also influences the 

following beneficial mind impera�ves: memory func�on, the ability to learn, and the ability to remember. BDNF release also 

influences what is referred to as ‘cogni�ve behaviour,’ which is all about the ability of the mind and the body (the hólos) to 

seamlessly engage in sophis�cated and complex thinking and ac�on (Iughe[, Casarosa, Predieri, Pa�anna, & Luisi, 2011, p. 

205). When all of this has taken place, we now have the automa�city of a highly skilled writer taking place. Because of this  

automa�city, as noted above, this now efficient and biomechanically highly skilled writer is now able to focus on what is being 

wri-en, rather than focussing on how to write.  

 

It is the thinking and the ac�on of handwri�ng that provides the right stuffIt is the thinking and the ac�on of handwri�ng that provides the right stuffIt is the thinking and the ac�on of handwri�ng that provides the right stuffIt is the thinking and the ac�on of handwri�ng that provides the right stuff 

What all of this suggests is that the importance of learning how to write efficiently cannot be overstated. Handwri�ng, with the 

applica�on of the biomechanically efficient tripod grip, is not only a fine motor skill; biomechanically efficient handwri�ng also 

provides the means by which deeper, richer and more advanced cogni�ve and intellectual efficiencies begin to take place. 

 

Wri�ng also involves not only ac�va�ng the brain’s motor systems, it also involves ac�va�ng the prefrontal cortex. The  

prefrontal cortex is referred to as the brain’s execu�ve thinking centre. What is required here is to achieve the most efficient 

level of coordina�on between the brain’s motor systems and the prefrontal cortex. And as the research indicates, it is the  

biomechanically efficient tripod handwri�ng grip which also has a significant influence on language development, the  

presenta�on of refined u-erances and the ability to engage in fluent sophis�cated comprehensive wri�ng and speech, with 

associated construc�ve social behaviours. All of which is beneficial for hólos development and associated academic and social 

advancements to take place. 

GAT EXAM GAT EXAM GAT EXAM GAT EXAM ----    NEXT WEDNESDAYNEXT WEDNESDAYNEXT WEDNESDAYNEXT WEDNESDAY    12 JUNE12 JUNE12 JUNE12 JUNE    
 

Our VCE students in Year 11 and 12 are wri�ng the GAT exam next week. As a support, Mrs Gilchrist offered a 'How to" session 

on comple�ng the wri-en por�ons of the GAT on Wednesday a+ernoon. Sadly this was poorly a-ended. Students will be si[ng 

a mock GAT exam this week. In support of students, material about the nature of and reason for the GAT exam, a PowerPoint 

Presenta�on on the wri�ng component and the 2018 GAT exam paper are available for students to download from the student 

Y Drive as tools for prepara�on. 

We wish our students all the best as they give of their best in the GAT next week. 

AUTUMN HARVEST FESTIAUTUMN HARVEST FESTIAUTUMN HARVEST FESTIAUTUMN HARVEST FESTIVAL VAL VAL VAL ––––    SATURDAY 14SATURDAY 14SATURDAY 14SATURDAY 14
THTHTHTH
    MARCH 2020MARCH 2020MARCH 2020MARCH 2020    

    

We have no�ced that there are numerous areas that s�ll require some assistance.  If you are interested in a par�cular 

area or would like to know more informa�on about what is involved and helping at the Autumn Harvest Fes�val please contact 

the office to find out more. 
 

  Cake Stall       White Elephant stall                                              

  Secondhand Books/DVD Stall   Lolly Stall  

  Cra+ Stall      Plaster Fun House Stall 

  Face Pain�ng Stall     Preserves Stall 



    

NACEL AUSTRALIA NACEL AUSTRALIA NACEL AUSTRALIA NACEL AUSTRALIA ————        

EXCHANGE STUDENT EXCHANGE STUDENT EXCHANGE STUDENT EXCHANGE STUDENT     

PROGRAMMEPROGRAMMEPROGRAMMEPROGRAMME    
 

GBC will be welcoming a Year 11  

exchange student from France.  He 

will be joining us from Term 3. 

If any parents are interested in 

hos�ng the student please  

contact Nacel using the  

informa�on provided.  

ENVISION HANDS ENVISION HANDS ENVISION HANDS ENVISION HANDS     
 

We as a school community would like to get behind two 

year 10 students, Juanito Ramos and Gabe Glenister are 

joining up with Envision to turn Waste in to a  

opportunity. 

Envision is a non profitable organiza�on which collec�ng 

bo-le tops and turn them in to 3d prin�ng filament to 

make limbs for people in 3rd world countries. 

we are asking students, parents, family and friends to  

collect their bo-le caps with a grade 2 or 4 plas�c, this is 

generally so+ drink, water and milk bo-le caps. 

we will be placing a container in the front office for these 

to be dropped of in to, please make sure they are clean 

lids and the right grade of plas�c. 

h-ps://www.facebook.com/EnvisionESI/ 

 

    

GROUNDS AND FENCE UPGROUNDS AND FENCE UPGROUNDS AND FENCE UPGROUNDS AND FENCE UPDATEDATEDATEDATE    
As you would be aware, there is con�nuing 

upgrades and construc�on work con�nuing 

around the College.  One area of focus over 

the Christmas break was the new irriga�on 

and sprinklers that were installed towards the 

front of the school.  The boundary fence line 

has also been cleared and levelled to make 

way for the new fence.  Last year the inaugural 

Autumn Harvest Fes�val was the major  

fundraiser to help kick start this project.  We 

look forward to watching our new fence grow 

over �me. 



PRIMARY WINTER UNIFORM REMINDERPRIMARY WINTER UNIFORM REMINDERPRIMARY WINTER UNIFORM REMINDERPRIMARY WINTER UNIFORM REMINDER    
    

Parents are reminded of the following informa�on from the updated 2019 Primary Uniform Policy. 
 

PRIMARY WINTER GIRLS UNIFORM 
 

Pants:   Navy slacks (poly wool/ lycra) with logo – can be worn from Founda�on—Year 12 (op�onal new item) 

                                                                                  or 

Dress:   Pinafore dress. Length should be below the knee, but no longer than the hem si[ng on the calf. 

Blouse: Long sleeved blouse (for winter only). 

Socks:   Dark blue navy �ghts or knee-high navy blue socks (this applies to when wearing pants or dress).   

              Dresses should cover the top of the socks. 

Coat:     (Op�onal Item) Winter thick jacket with College logo.  Other jackets (dark colours) and scarves may only be    

              worn outside the classroom for addi�onal warmth. 

Shoes:  Black leather lace-ups or velcro or black leather proper school uniform T-Bar shoes.  

              All shoes should be safe, have low heels (max height of 30mm) and be clean, polished, and in good repair. 

Hair:     Hair should be neat and of a natural colour; it cannot be bleached or obviously coloured.  Hair length should be         

              above the shoulder or be fully �ed back.  Fringes must be out of eyes, and hair must not hang over the student’s  

              face.  Hair �es may be scarlet, white, navy blue or black.  Other colours or fancy hair clips, beads etc. are not  

              appropriate. 
 

The College reserves the right to monitor hair styles. 
 

PRIMARY WINTER BOYS UNIFORM 
    

Shirt:     Open neck, banded blue chambray shirt - worn outside shorts. Collars are worn over the jumper. 

Shorts:  Navy blue – must hang above the knees. 

                                          or  

Pants:   Winter: Navy blue – must not be longer than one cen�metre off the ground. 

Socks:   Blue marle ‘slouch’ style socks.   

Shoes:  Black leather lace-ups or black leather velcro shoes (not sneakers or runners). 

Hair:     Conserva�ve style, short off the collar (minimum length is a ‘number two’) is preferred. If length is over the     

              collar, it must be �ed back.  Hair should not obstruct vision nor be unsightly.  Undercuts, non-natural colouring  

              and shaved designs are not permi-ed. 
               

The College reserves the right to monitor hair styles. 



HEALTHY HEROESHEALTHY HEROESHEALTHY HEROESHEALTHY HEROES    
 

Students from Year 2 enjoyed an informa�on session with Rachel Brooks from Geelong Football Club as part of the 

“Healthy Heroes” programme. They par�cipated in some movement ‘brain breaks’ and learnt about ways to keep our 

bodies and minds healthy, happy and ac�ve. It was lots of fun! 



S.T.E.A.M.S.T.E.A.M.S.T.E.A.M.S.T.E.A.M.    
 

During the course of the last two terms, Primary students have come to learn that the new S.T.E.A.M. teaching and 

learning space is not something their parent might use for a beauty treatment!  

It stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths and students have been enjoying the challenge of 

learning in this way where they may have a Science lesson which also has a Maths/Art focus. This term, Grade 1-3 

students have been doing lots of “S�mula�ng ScienceS�mula�ng ScienceS�mula�ng ScienceS�mula�ng Science” in the S.T.E.A.M. room where they have been observing 

change and trying to explain what has caused these changes. As well as engaging in lots of ‘hands-on’ learning fun, 

students have been doing a lot of Science wri�ng! We look forward to lots more S.T.E.A.M. fun next semester and 

sorry about the spot on the carpet Mrs. Sobey! 



CROSS COUNTRY 
 

On Tuesday the 28th of May, seven students went to Geelong Botanical Gardens to represent Geelong Bap�st Col-

lege in the Geelong North District Cross Country. It was a cold, blistery day where the temperature and rain were 

not on our side. Well done to Zavier, Ryder, Billy, Ruby, Haydn and Lincoln who braved these chilly condi�ons on 

the day.  

A special shout out to goes to Lincoln Woolley, who was applauded by parents and students as he helped a    

struggling student across the finish line in his race.  GBC is extremely proud of you, Lincoln, for showing such  

compassion and empathy. 

Well done to Haydn (8th) and Billy Miller (12th) who have progressed to the Western Region Cross Country on 

the 20th of June in Keilor!  

YEAR 8 ROBOTICS 
 

The Year 8 Robo�cs Team's VEQ IQ robot has arrived. Last Thursday at lunch�me was their first session with the new kit as 

they began to build the robot design they have been working on in recent weeks. They will have an excursion to the  

Geelong Tech School later this term and two more next semester. They will then go to the state championships in  

November.  We wish them the best as they tackle this year's VEX IQ challenge called "Squared Away". 



WhatWhatWhatWhat’’’’s been cooking in the GBC Food Technology Kitchen?s been cooking in the GBC Food Technology Kitchen?s been cooking in the GBC Food Technology Kitchen?s been cooking in the GBC Food Technology Kitchen?    
 

It has been a produc�ve term so far with Food classes from 7, 8,10 and VCE Food Studies crea�ng an array 

of appe�sing and tasty dishes. 

Several weeks ago the Year 8 Food Technology class enjoyed designing a healthy breakfast. 

A sample of dishes the Year 

10 students made for the 

Global Food Banquet 

Sara 

proudly showing 

off her delicious 

“Pide” in the VCE 

Food Studies class 

The Year 8 food  

students helped 

make treats for 

“The Greatest  

Australian Morning 

Tea” held in the 

staffoom 



YEAR 9 HOLOCAUST EXCURSION 
 

On the 22
nd
 of May, the Year 9 class received the privilege to visit the Jewish Holocaust Museum in Elsternwick. It was an 

eye opening experience for everyone who went. Visitors are taken on an emo�onal and powerful journey through the 

museum that shows the true atroci�es and horrific events that took place during World War Two and the Holocaust, and 

shows the consequences racism and xenophobia can have on our society as a whole. 
 

The group was told a story by Sarah, a woman who survived the Holocaust when she was only a teenager. She was born in 

1926, meaning she was thirteen when the war began. In 1939, her parents had her disguise herself as a Chris�an girl and 

blend in with other Polish girls being forced to work in Germany by the Nazi Regime. For the years un�l the war ended, she 

became Lidia Wornik. She had to escape Nazis several �mes when capture was looming above her with li-le �me le+. 
 

At the end of the war, she returned to her home town of Lublin to find that none of her family remained there. A+er the 

war, she reunited with her only remaining brother where they travelled to Pales�ne, where her brother had been living 

since before the war. 
 

The Jewish Holocaust Centre was established in 1984 by Holocaust survivors who wanted to have a memorial for the  

family and friends they lost during the reign of the Nazi regime during the Second World War. 
 

Wri-en by:  Jet Mills and Ryan Vucko 



LATEST NEWS 

GEELONG  
BAPTIST  
COLLEGE 

MUSIC  
SPOTLIGHT 

Year 9/10 Music students went 
to see Soli Tesema in concert 
at the Melbourne International 
Jazz Festival. Students were 
privileged to have a personal 
interview with Soli Tesema   
herself. Soli was very impressed 
with our students. 

Grade 5/6 students went to see 
Elle Shamida perform at the 
Melbourne International Jazz 
Festival 

WHAT’S ON 

 

♦ MUSIC LESSONS AVAILABLE NOW 

    ENROLMENT FORMS AVAILABLE AT 

    OFFICE 

♦ THE CHOIR REHEARSES THURSDAY 

LUNCH 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

♦ THE JUNIOR ROCK REHEARSES  

    TUESDAY LUNCH 

♦ NEW MUSIC ROOM TO OPEN SOON 


